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Dear Friends:

In this number we are introducirig two new features: on~ls the publi
cation of an original paper; the other is a Chicago column. Perhaps
our groups in New York and Rio de Janeiro and other large groups
might like also to have their pr-e serrt and future activities published
regularly in a special column. We would enjoy following their acti
vities.

We hope you won't mind our asking you again for comments and sugges
tions which might help us improve the News.
Thank you all

~gain

for your nice words of encouragement.
The Editor

DIFFERENT STAGES IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF 1mNTAL DIFFICULTIES

by

Dr. Alexandra Adler
When discussing educational problems, parents frequently express
fear lest their children develop into criminals or neurotics in
later life. It cannot be emphasized too strongly that any symptom
of mental aberration may appear in a child without having at all the
same significance as in an adult. The child 1s likely to tryout a
great many tricks. From the way adults react to them, he will c on-"
elude which attitude spells success for him. A child cannot be ex
pected to know what is right and what ,is wrong. He learns these by
the resul ts of his behavior when he is oonfronted wi th hi's environ
ment. Therefore, all kinds of neurotic symptoms (as phobias, compul
sions, hysteric symptoms) as well as n criminal behavior" (for instance,
stealing, tendency to injure others, etc.) appear during childhood.
Some of these can be seen in every child. However, such symptoms are
usually of short duration since' a normal child comparatively quickly
feels that he can be more successful in a socially acceptable way.
Some time ago, the following history of a case of bedwe t t Lng was given
to me for interpretation. It concerns a boy five years of age, a
0

third child in a family of four.
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When he was two years dld I he" los t 
'

.,.

a very much loved nurse who had worshiped and spoiled him. Sl:tori:;ly
afterward the fourth child arrived. At about the same time, he turn
ed against his mother, who owing to pregnancy and birth of the fourth
child, was unable to pay very much attention to him. He had always
wetted the bed, and this gradually became worse. He also presented
other symptoms, as writing allover the walls of the house. One
morning
awoke in a dry bed, and was very interested in this; but
as no one took any notice, he took a glass of water and oarefUlly wet

ne

the bed.

In this ca.se the child wa.s appe-rently consciously fooling his family.
He was ~ware that bedwetting was of some advantage to him; It brought
him the attention of his family which, from his point of view, was
a success. The fact that he did not wet the bed w~s to his family a
sign of progress but a sign of failure in his opinion. So he did his
best to correct this failure and poured water into his dry bed.
Cases in which patients apparently are foo~lng their families or their
doctors show us clearly what the patients are' striving for, It seems
as if fooling may be under certain circumstances a first step in the
neurotic development. At times we may see this symptom together with
neurotic symptoms, the meaning of which is unknown to the pat1ent~
The meaning of the symptom does not change considerably whether it
origina.tes from the "SUbconscious", which mea.ns it originates withc;>ut
the pa tient understanding the' purpose of the symptom, or" as in this
case, with a clear understanding.·~ Probably' most· children with neuro
tic symptoms do not understand their ~eaning.
On the obhe r hand, this case shows ,that merely knowing about the mean

ing of a symptom is not enough to bring about any cure. This child,
for instance, apparentlY,was still convinced that he was right in
wetting the bed. He did .no t see any other v~ay of being successful.
Such cases are very- instructive in demonstrating different stages
of mental diseases. If a 'neurosis gets established, the patient
is, a s a rule, hiding the meaning of the symptom r'r-om himself. He
r-ec ogn i.z e a reality with its demands which his neurotic symptoms pre
vent him from meeting, and 'the'se symptoms present themselves seeming
,~y independent from the conscious personality.
We still 'have ~ot gone far e~ough to predict the development into
a psychosis. A~ far as the literature and my own experience go, a
psychosis has been ttpredicted" correctly, up to now, only when it was
already present. This can aleo be seen from the excellent report by
Mooney and Witmer (1) who examined the records of child guidance
clinics and followed children who later became psychotic. The pati
ents had been thoroughly examined from the psychiatric and psycholog
1c81 point of view. The only common trend in all these children was
that they were described as solitary o~ ~~elusive. However, we know
from our experience that this is ' one of the most frequent complaints
of children brought to the child ~uidance clinics.' All of us know
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of some unfortunate cases who were never expected to develop into
psychotics but, wh o although they did rio t show definite trends
pointing toward the malignant development, apparently had some mental
difficulties. Even the comparatively large group of "model children"
who la.ter developed schizophrenia were u sua Ll.y considered "queer"

during their childhood and adolesence. With the expression "queer"
was meant that the patient showed certain exaggerated responses to
different at tua t Lons ," One con recognize in many ev.mpt oms of a psycho

sis an exaggerated response to different stimuli. But this considera
tion does not help us to understand why some of 'these types developed
into ,sychosis while others did not.
1.

M. and Wit~er. H. L~) Ten Problem Children Who
Later Became Psychotic. Smith ColleGe Studies in Social
Work, 3:109, December, 1932.
Moo~ey,

I. P. LITERATURE
PROBLEMS OF ADOLESCENCE by Erwin Wexberg, M. D.
Vol. XXIII, No.4, October, 1939, pp. 594-600.

Mental Hygiene,

In retrospect we view the yeRrs between fifteen and twenty-five
as Dr. Wexberg describes them--"years full of hope, optimism,
.and h ppy 111usi~s·u. But tG the p~rcnt, tChcher, rmd psyeh1at~,.+Bt
'Nh -, \vn. tchcs ·"vor -'r" u th , these T":" rr~ jll"",)r --.nd often do present '1
_,-~. mu l t Ltiud e of problems- .. the well-known problems of adolescence.

it i ! in early adolescence that physical strength and
well-bei-ng are at their height and the climax 'of mental capacity

Althaug~

1s r-eached , Dr. Wexberg e mphn s izes the fact that a. c t ua I intellec
tual m~'Urity as mea sur-ed bv accomplishments arid rna turi ty, of emo
ti'onal life and character are F.l ttained much later.

"Why character shGuld be delayed in its development" is Dr.
Wexberg's point of departure. He ~~mits himself to a single,
but probably the most important factor~~hind this lag in character,
development--the adolescent's rela.tionship"'to his family.
Dr. Wexberg· describes briefly and in general the change from the
obedience I willi.g or unwilling, of the child to bhe open rebellion,
impertinence, resentment, and .trua.ncy of the adoescent who is
striving for "independence, freedom and the right of selfdetermina-·
t I on ," Parent and child occupy opposite camps , There is no attempt
to und.erstand each other. The parent is convinced of the rightness

of his stand: The child is equally convinced of the rightness of
his.

Brief anecdota.l case histories illustrate the .ra t Lune of force. Dr.
We.xberg recognizes" nevertheless, the fact tha.t during adolescence

important decisions must be made. Shall I let him quit sohool~
Shall I let him gO .a1"'rn~nd with that crowd? Only through mutual
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confidence and understanding can child and parent make these
decisions wisely. But as Dr. Wexberg points out, preventive
measures in the early life of the child should erect this
foundation of confidence and unc er-s tand inc;. tt Preparing the child
for his life as an a.dult person" is, ac c oz-d Lng to Wexberg, the
building up or an immunity to the problems ~f adolescence. For
the child who has beBn trained in self-reliance and responsibility,

there is no sudden revolt; he has been growinG-up into indepen
dence since he was a baby.
Jane Bermond

REVIEWS
Abr-aham Lincoln Center Camp undez- the direction of Miss Elizabeth
Baker has compiled a handbook for its staff workers. We quote

the following interesting sections.
In the chapter "Viorker-Camper Relationship" vIe find a section on
"Motivations". "Although the majority of the, campers are from

the underprivileged group, it is not to be conceived that they
are any different from other children. They are not problem
children, but children V'J i th problems, especially environmental
problems such as adults with wrong attitudes about relations
with children.
"Many motivations
for behav t
exist
Lng the desire for
,
attention; dIscouragement in competition; disbelief in the good
intentions of others; the wish to impress others with superiority;
the wish to punish an orfending world; disbelief in capacity
c r

L n c

I u d

e

to contribute."

From the 'section "Treatment n :

"Treatment must be ba.sed on understanding, both of theoretical ma
terial and the individual child. Workers can le8rn a Great deal by
training themselves to observe children in groups and deducting at
tituQes toward the life situation from that behavior.
u\Vorkers should be c ar-e ruf not to blame the background of the ch i Ld
for his behavior which,makes for inactivity, but should regard a
problem as a challenge to his ability to solve it~ Workers can solve
these problems more eas ily by Lnge nucus treatment and a.llowing noth
ing to excite them.

»s. friendly r-e La t Lonsh I p wi"ih t.he child. "'l.s a basis for effective
treatment. This is not to be confused with o\fc::r-identifica tion and
subjective treatment. The child should be encouraged to accomplish
wha. t is possible for him whether in the ina tter of obtaininc additional
skills or in the field of human r-e La t Lonehc ps wi th individua.ls or the
group. The enc our-a gemerrt a nd a ppr-e c La t t on s houLd be on the basis of
the child's c ontir-Lbu t t on ; not his phy s Lea I a ppear-anc e or material
possessions; and his own stand.a.rds .. -not in c ompe t f t Lon with others.

...5
"The worker should maLrrt a Ln a sincere interest in the child 1 s point
of v Lew , He can we L.'. [.fford frequently to ask the child f s advice,
,about decisions \}! i t.hou t fear of unde r-ml.n.ing his own authority. He

should assist the chile to adjust to persons of his own age in a well
rounded proGram of interest and activity.
rThe worker must retain a sense "of gaiety and good humor at appro
priate times. He must mean what he says; be calm, relaxed, soft ...
voiced, fair, consistent; and not talk too much especially moralizing.
He should anticipate a social reaction which will go farthest to
produce the desired results. He should be consistent
in a.ttitudes a.nd reta.in a. substantial faith in the child's good in
tentions no matter what he does. Above all the worker must practice
what he preaches.

.

"The worker must use a. esood deal of ingenuity in dealing with children.
Natural consequences are m~st successful in coping with problems.
These things which naturally result and are not superimposed by adult
authority are consequences which induce conformity. This includes
group pressure. The same methods will not work all the time with all
children and therefore must be varied to suit the individual instance.
"The worker should cu Lti va te a. psychologies.l r-a ther than a logical
approach to problems of behavior. Children are more apt at under
standing psychological explanations than adults because they are less
inhibited and more frank tb~n adults. Children are quick to sense
emotional reactions and are able to use these factors to best advan
tage. These psychological discussions or explanations can be used
with both individuals and groups effectively."

Would you like to hear more from this remarkable handbook?

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
We have received the following comments on the News. You ca n be sur-e
of our gratitude f'or all remarks, even unf'avor-ab Le ones. Unfortuna.te
ly, we have not received any statement of adverse criticism, whieh
must certainly exist. We intend to publish any future comments in
our News and thank all those who have already written us.
nAIl the people I know like the News Letter tremendously and are
enchanted by its existence."

Alexandra Adler, M.D.
flEa 1st mir ein Bedurfnis Ihnen HiU sa.je n , dass mich da s Erscheinen
dar I.P. News sehr f'r-eu t ;" (I warrt so v exr; much to tell you how
~leased

I am with the appearance of the I.F. News.)
Raissa Adler

on tb.c enterprise. I hope it w ill prosper and event
ua.':ly grow into a fullfledcecl journal.
H. L. Ansbacher
n J?fJ.eJ:-a. tule. tions

"1 am so glad you are starting a maga z Lne in America. It wa.s Adler's
dearest wish, and indeed, he did not think Individual Psychology
cJuld spread any other way."
Phyllis Bottome

I feel that you are making a worthwhile attempt to unite the dis
orGanize0 followers of a common belief and I commend you for your
efforts."
Robert C. Fagan
(r·

"Plea.se continue the work that you ha.ve started."
W. Hepner
"I have enjoyed the number-s of Individua.l Psychology very much."

Marjorie Johnson

"r have enjoyed the News very much and feel tha.t it was really
necessary."
B. Kra.usz
"It was a. real joy to receive the I. P. New s , At last I have the
assurance that I am not struggling in isola'tion and in vain,
without contact with the work of others. I aelieve the News is
a good thing and the beginning of a new journal. My best congratu
la. tiona. tt
E. Lind ente Id '

nIt is good to know that at long last this fond dream--the I. P. News-
now has become a reality ••••• Naturally no one can be more enthusiastic
about it than I."
.
Edyth B. Menser

"We were very happy to learn that there is again to be an Individual
Psychology publication."
Bernard V. Strauss, M.D.
Mr. James W. Kerr sends us "Costume Persona.lity Charts" designed
by Rose Netzorg Kerr. They are being pUblished by Fairbairn
Publishers, Waldwick, New Jersey, which is the trade name of Mr.
Kerr's pub Lf sb Lng business for a.rt educet.Lon , These charts used
in colleges and universities in the art departments and home econo
mics courses are especially interesting to us because Alfred Adler
qdvised Mrs. Kerr while she worked them out and he saw the final
jraft. Throughout the charts one feels Adler's influence. Mrs. Kerr
recognizes costume design as an integral part and expression of the
personality. She says, "As a therapist wt tho an understanding heart
lnd a strong sense of encouraging direction, you will read the total
personality of the girl. It

B~y"

a.nswering this questionnaire even the
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inJlv1,dufll girl or woman cannot fa.il to gain an insight into her own

perDonal1ty problems qS sxpressed in her manner of dress. More
valuable would be the ~33 of these charts in group discussions where
qU0stions, answers, int3rpretations, and solutions could be exchanged.
Krs. Kerr has worded her questions clearly and simply. The pen
sketches that accompany this s t Lmu La t Lng nlaterial are appropriate and
c Levo r ,

CHICAGO

COLUrjJ~

We hope to be able to publish in this column all the difrerent
activities of our group as they occur. Your contributions are
necessary to complete our reports.
The ChIca go Association has increased its a c t Iv Lt.Le s , An educa t t ona L
group has been organized under the leadership of Dr. Charles Adler
and Dr. Rudolf Dreikursj and the organization of a medical group
under the. lea.dership of Dr. Ni tao A.rnold is s chedu Led to' start in
January.
The first Friday of every month the central and associate members
meet to hear a lecture and discuss a general subject. The educational
group meets the last Friday of every month when a specific educational
problem is presented for discussion.
An a.dvanced class condu.cted by Dr. Ar-no Ld and Dr. Dreikura will be

started sometime in JanuRry.

Our meetings take place in o~r own lecture room, 612 N. Michigan
Avenue. To raise funds for redecoration and new furnishings a
musicale will be given at Dr. Arnold's home January 12.

As rar as activities of our members are concerned, we want to mention
the report received from Miss Elly Redwin. H~r work with problem
children led her to organize a mothers' .group for the' discussion of
educational questions. In the past they hage met every Friday in
a private home, but they w~ll stabilize the group in connection with
the Y.M.C.A. We wish this enterprize much luck.

